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AERIAL WIZARDS
ARE READY FOR

RACES IN SKY
Officials Chosen for

Aviation Meet at
Dominguez

BISHOP TO BE JUDGE

Weather Conditions Will
Be Favorable, Accord-

ing to Local Bureau

(\u25a0•Hirlland Held Bishop, president of

Aero Club of America, chairman board
of judge*. '

11. I.nV. Twining, vice chairman.
M. 0. Meaner, Judge.

Lieut. Paul W. Beck, C. S. A., 1"10-

Dick Ferris, Judge.

Mm. ;ihcii9, Judge.

W. H. Leonard, statistician ana secre-

tary to Judges.
George B. Harrison, alternate Judge.

A. 1,. Smith, alternate .Indite. > I

WITH the arrival this morning at 8

o'clock of Louis Paulhan and his
party, the selection of the offi-

cials for the meeting and the comple-

tion of the huge grand stand last night

•will be in readiness for Aviation
week, the first international meeting of

the kings of the air ever held in the

United Ms. That success will crown
the efforts of those who have toiled in-
cessantly, early and late, In order to
nut I os Angeles in the lead on the
aviation map is conceded by all. even
those who were most skeptical when

Dick Ferris first announced tho plans

tot an aviation meeting.

CUmatlC conditions will bo excellent
during the coming two weeks, accordi-
ng to the weather bureau. his will

jruarantee successful nights of aero-

planes, dirigibles and balloons and au-

gurs well for smashing records for dis-
tance, height and speed.

Car Facilities to Be Excellent
The Pacific Kle.ctrlc Railway company

will take care of the hundreds of thou-

Bands who will attend the meeting in
\u25a0in exceptional manner, according to

statements made by the traffic depart-

ment officials. Beginning todriy, three-
iwr trains will be run to Domtagues.
Monday morning a two-minute servee
will be. operated. This will eliimnatt
delay? and crowding, and will insure

the speedy dispatch of all who go to sco

the kings of the air make their marvel-

OlAvStlon*'week will draw visitors from
all the coast cities and from points far
east San Diego alone will semil 6000

\u0084 ,rsona to the meeting. For San Diego

,lav next Wednesday, one-third of tho

seats of the big grand stand have been

engag. d by Col. D. C. Collier d.recto
general of the Panama exposition t .Tie

held In the southern port city In IJI6.
Ml these seats will be occupied by Ban

.'Ton the heels of the knowledge

of the success of Los Angeles aviation
meeting, Oakland has announced that
early In February an aviation week

Will be held there. Cities all over the

United States seem inclined to follow
the lead Of Los Angeles. This simply
proves declare the directors of the

mci ting, that the eyes of the world are

looking at Los Angeles as never before
In the history of the city.

Bars to Flights Removed
Announcement made yesterday at

Buffalo by Judge Hazel that he had .set
\u25a0U,,e for the time being the temporary

restraining order against the Curtlss-
Herring company and Glenn H. Curt.ss
means that every bar of every sort to

the success of Aviation week has been

removed. Curtiss and Paulhan will be

allowed to fly as frequently and as tar

and in as many machines as they de-

sire, it is stated. Paulhan wired yes-
terday from Ash Fork, Aria., asking

Information as to the status of the
Wright Injunction ease. The answer
sent him by Dick Ferris probably set
his mind completely at rest, for it wav

Io tlie effect that the way was clear for

alpau?han and his party will arrive in

Los Angeles over the Santa Fe railway

\u25a0it 8 o'clock this morning. He will go

directly to the aviation grounds to su-
perintend personally >'.he Betting up. of
Ills four mjiehines which are now at the
grounds With the aid of the eight
expert mechanicians employed by Paul-
han it will require but a few hours to
get the two Farman biplanes and the
two Kleriot cross-channel type mono-
planes ready for flight.

Nobody will be allowed on the ground
today except those holding tickets. It
is probable numerous test flights will
be made during tlie day, but these will
not be f'>r the public. The police lines
have been closely drawn and permits
to DEM the lines will be necessary be-
fore anyone will be allowed on tlie field
proper.

Monday Elimination Day
Monday will to trial antl oliminution

day and will be one of the most in-
teresting days of the entire aviation
meeting. Faulhan, Mlscjirol, Muson,
flurtlss, Kniibenshue, Harrison, (!ill,

Dosli, Boacliy, Harmon, Wlllard, Muel-
ler, anil in fact every promltunt avia-
tor and pilot who will make a ilißht of
uny Bolt, will go up In the air Monday

aftornoon. It will be absolutely neces-
sary to make some sort of a flight Mon-
day or Tuesday In order to be entered
in tho events of the remaining days

of the meeting. No set program has
yet been arranged, although a general

outline has been planned. There will
be something of worldwide Interest
happen every minute the sun shines on
Dominguez Held. Tjie contests will be-
gin at 1 o'clock and will conclude at

5:30 o'clock, although many interesting

features will take place In the morn-
ing Special side tracks have been laid
so as In facilitate the movement of
the orowdß.

As an evidence of the Interest taken
In aviation by residenta of Los An-
geles It wiih learned yesterday tho Pa-
cific Electric carried more Hum 2500
persons to the grounds yesterday after-
noon It is expected live times this

number will go to tha grounds today.

Aviation music already is being

heard A new sour, "Up In My Flying
Machine." baa been publ lined by

I. s Saxliy, writer of the WOrdi . urnl
I'lnl Kaufman, writer of the music. It
is dedicated to Dick Ferris. Something
like , were disposed of yestor-

,iv by the Broadway Department store
as v. boost to Aviation week.

PRICE: 40 CENTS I'KR MONTH
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degrees.
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STATE LEADERS
OF DEMOCRACY

DENOUNCE S. P.
Will Fight Rule of
Coporations in Poli-

tics of California

CALL FLAYS TRUSTS

Attorney of Los Angeles
Points Out National

Evils to Be Fought

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. s.— A direct
attack upon alleged rule of the
Southern Pacific over California,

and a declaration that the state board
of railroad commissioners had "di-
rectly and negligently violated Its
duty" of reporting what Were claimed
to be Illegal excesses in freight rates,
and illegal combinations of railroads
and steamship lines, to the interstate
commerce commission, were the fea-
tures of the report of the committee on
resolutions of the Democratic state
conference, presented by Theodore A.
Bell, chairman, this afternoon, and
adopted by the conference.

In a summary of the resolutions
recommended for adoption, the com-
mittee declared among other things:

"We hold that all reforms must await
the restoration of good government
in California. When the people once
more are in possession of their po-
litical rights, they will lie in a position
to take up the more pressing demands
along the following lines:

"First—Retrenchment In public ex-
penditures.

"Second—Equal and uniform tax-
ation.

"Third—Securing to municipalities,
counties and the state the initiative,

referendum and recall, whose practical
operation has been so clearly demon-
strated in Los Angeles.

"Fourth—Tho popular election of
United States senators.

"Fifth— more effective control of
transportation companies, looking to

the prevention vof excessive rates and
discriminations." •

The committee recommended the
adoption of the resolutions offered by
A. M. Norton regarding transporta-
tion rates, and alleged neglect of the

state board of railroad commissioners;

the resolutions stating that the trans-
continental lines had Affected a general
Increase in freight rates amounting to
tt0,000,000 per year; stating further that
illegal combinations of carriers existed,

and that the state board, through wil-
ful negligence" filed no complaint with
the interstate commerce commission.

The resolutions recommended that a

committee be appointed to \u25a0'take neces-
sary action for the removal •_ of the

members of the state board, and to en-

ter complaint with the interstate -com-
merce commission. :\u25a0\u25a0'. i "'\u25a0'

Other details of the resolutions pro-

vide for the holding of a nominating

convention in Los Angeles on the sec-

ond Tuesday in April. _
Among the most interesting features

of the closing day's session was an

address on "Railroad Rates and the

Customs Tariff," by Joseph H. Call of

Los Angeles, which was read by Henry

M. McDonald, also of Los Angeles.

The discussion which ensued was led
,by Beth Mann, attorney for the Ban
Francisco traffic bureau. Many of the

delegates participated. '
The early afternoon session was de-

voted to the reading of papers on time-
ly political questions and the discus-

sion of county organization. The flrst
paper, on "The Income Tax and Cen-
tral Bank," was read by James D.

Phelan of this city.

Thomas B, Gibbon of Los Angeles
discussed "The Income Tax and I a i-

-21" A paper on "How to Organ-

ize a County" was read by Ben Mad-
dux of Visalia and the ensuing dis-
cussion was led by John Barneberg of

Witha Jackson day banquet of 200.
the Democratic conference closed this
evening. In the leading address Theo- j
dore Bell said:

"California is not free. For years

our state has surrendered to one power-
ful corporation a substantial portion of

her liberty. It is an insult to the man-

hood of California that we permit the
making of our laws to be exercised by

a single interest."
D. W. Carmichael of Sacramento was

toastmaster, and Timothy Spellacy and
Isadore Dockweiler of.Los Angeles were
among the speakers... Call

%
B Paper Strong

Mr. " Call's "address was a sweeping
and vohemont arraignment of make-
shift methods in trust legislation, and'
asked the Democratic party for re-
forms which really reform. It touched
upon railway and telegraph rates, the
proposed establishment of a commerce
court, customs tariff and duties, har-
bors, waterways and rivers, criminal
prosecution of violators of the anti-
trust laws and the initiative and ref-
erendum. Ilia address was in part as
follows: , ,

"Systems which have become firmly

established affecting our national wel-

fare whether wisely or otherwise, can-
not be uprooted with impunity.

"Concerning these, it Is not now a
question of what should have been
done, but rather what should wo do

with them now. \u25a0 ' \u25a0

"We should not have acquired the
Philippines, but we have them. The
question now is: How can we get rid
of them, as -well as other territory

which we hold, and which cannot either
by reason of climatic or other condi-
tions bo permanently settled by our
people and Americanized? .

"We should not have built up a
standard Of prices far above the world's
level but we have done so. . .

"Thirty years ago railway rates were
largely regulated by competition be-
tween railroads and by water competi-

tion. Today there is a vast combina-
tion of roads which makes the rates.
Combined with the Industrial trusts,
they operate "to Increase the tariff on
Imports and to suppress competition by
water.

Railroad Regulation
" "As to railroad regulation, the Repub-
lican leaders admit that the laws upon
these subjects, placed there by the Re-
publican party, are Inoperative and a
mere sham. These laws have operated
only to Increase the gross Revenue of
the railroads from one. billion dollars
a year in 1893 to three billion dollars a
year In 19UU, and to Increase the net
income a mile of road from $l»00 In 18V5
to s:<tioo 1n;i909.-i •\u25a0: ' w \u25a0 '\u25a0-.'-• :: .--'>\u25a0

1 "The . i average .< annual increase '\u25a0• of

PINCHOT DEFIES ADMINISTRATION
DEPOSED CHIEF

DECLARES FIGHT
IS ONLY BEGUN

Tremendous Ovation
Given Forester by

Federal Aids

NATION IS AROUSED

Death Knell of Party Said
to Be Sounded—Lead-

ers Are Resentful

[Special to The Herald.]

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan.. B.—
President Taffs dismissal, of
Chief Forester Gifford•; Plnchot ;

was the all-absorbing topic .In Wash- "

ington, today, and from remarks made
by the deposed forester during a tre-
mendous farewell ovation tendered to
him by the clerks and assistants of.
the forestry bureau it Is quito

v clear
that Pinchot considers his fight with ;
the Tuft - Ballinger - Cannon - Aldrlcli
combine only Just begun. ..,.-.'.'.•'..\u25a0•

Thousands of telegrams poured in on \u0084

the deposed forester today, men high
in public and commercial life express-
ing' their confidence in his integrity .-
and hoping for his success in the great
political battle which Is generally eon- '
sldered to mean the life or death of \u25a0 •

Republicanism, and which already has .
spelled the political ruin of President -
Tal't and presaged the re-election ,of
Roosevelt or a Democrat, according to ...
the leading insurgents and their sym-

pathizers.
Plnchot made it clear in his address

to the officers of the forest service and ,

the clerks of that bureau that his bat-;
tie with the secretary of the interior
and the administration was far from
ended.

Withholds Plans
Declining to express a personal opin-

ion about his removal from ; office, he'
also refused to discuss \u25a0 his plans Xor
the future. '\u25a0 /

Mr. Plnchot arrived >at his pftice
early in order to arrange his/affairs,
and withdraw as quickly as possible.
A meeting of the , officials /who I had I
been under him had already, been | ar-1
ranged for 10:15 o'clock, and . three-
quarters of an hour later the clerical \u25a0
force of the forest ; service arrived \iu^
his office to say good,hy.-^4eMMMM

In addressing those, with whomHia^
had been most intimately- associated v

Mr Pinchot declared:ho • wanted-them p
to remember first that they must never \u25a0
forget that. "the fight in which you are sv
engaged for the safe > and .decent •
handling or our timber lands is. 111-

--finitely larger than any man a\u25a0\u25a0 _per-
sonal presence or personal future.

Fight to Go On

Continuing, he said:
"This fight must go on, and you are

the men who must carry it on. Stay

by the work; hold fast to the stand.

ards we have set together; never al- I
low yourselves to forget that you are
serving a much greater master than

the department of agriculture, or even
the administration." :.

In addressing the clerks Mr. Pinchot
commended them -to maintain the
service at the game standard and ,to .:..
press along the- same lines, and never i«>
to forget they v ere the servants of ? ..
the people of the United States, re-....
sponsible to them and to them alono. •

•I don't want you to get the idea— \u25a0;\u25a0•}
and this is my personal end of —that i

because I am going out of the service
I am in any way lofinc my interest in >. .
it, or my touch with it, or with you,"
ho said. , . '

"Conservation is my lifework. In the',,
government service or out of It. Anil
this is the most important piece of
conservation work there is. Therefore,

(

I propose to know about it, to follow,;
the work you are all doing, to keep :,
my interest in it, and so f r as that 13.
in an- way possible to keep in touch
with it and my knowledge of it." ;;

Hidden Meaning
None of the officials would discuss

the real and hidden meaning of • Mr. \u25a0'.!\u25a0
Pinchofs declaration. His friends like- \u25a0

wi,-, refused to discuss his words, al- \u25a0

though it was generally conceded they
breathed defiance and were in the na- *

ture of an announcement that the for-
mer chief forester regarded himself as.
a guardian of what in the recent con-
troversy had been called "the Interests
of the people." ,

Echoes of Pinchot's dismissal were .
heard among White House callers to-
day, and a number of these frankly

broached the subject. The president,
was not averse to discussing the mat-, ;;
ter along the same lines laid down In
his letter to Mr. Pinchot. *

He is reported to have said with em- •

phasis that even if such a situation -:
could be conceived as his action' of
yesterday necessitating his departure
from the White House today he would
not have done otherwise.

Among the president's caller* were
Senators Flint, Lodge,; Bourne arid
nearly a score of representatives. r

\u0084
As to the action of the house yester- ,\u25a0..

day in amending the Ballinger-Plnchot \u0084:
inquiry resolution, Mr. Tait expressed
no concern.

Wants to Know All
"I want the Investigation to be full >

and thorough," he said to \u25a0 one of f hifi .'.,;,
callers, "and If there is anything in all V
this that I do not know, I want It to \u0084\u25a0
come out." \u25a0' j '"^C^iS

Among some of ' the ' congressional;!*^
visitors to the White House,there.was'^i
nn impression that Plnchot would play,(,Q
an oven more prominent part .in: the t>.;
congressional Inquiry -under *present£;*
circumstances than if he were still in
the government employ. It was m-
.ported th.it ho might , appear practi- ?
cally in the role of prosecutor. \u25a0,;.& .5;,

Senator Bourne was one. of the fewMB
callers at the White House who could •
be quoted. ' -; ''" \u0084,'f,**Sß

"In pokei terms," he said, "it looks \,\.
to • me like a case :of bluff, > a cull! and Sjr
a rake down. There was nothing but
bluff all the time." .\u25a0\u25a0..-,.,".-\u25a0 . .••"'.Vi':;-.v
IThe regular i Republican organization , ;.<
of the. house frill not rest under, the

A Hot Day in the Jungle

TAFT IS SCORED
BY DEMOCRATS

STATE LEADERS CONDEMN
PRESIDENT'S ACT

See Hand of Corporations Dominating

the Government at Washington.

Term Pinchot's Dismissal
an Outrage

[gpaolal to The Herald.'

SAX FRANCISCO. Jan. B.—Leading

Democrats of the state of California de-
clare the action of President Tatt m
dismissing Gifford Pinehot. chief fores-
ter, is one of the greatest blows to na-
tional good government that has as yet

been dealt by the Taft administration,

and they assert that this action stumps

thp administration as being under the

domination of corporations. Further,
they assert that the issuo is now
squarely before the American nation as
to whether the sovereign people or tho
corporate interests shall rule.

Following are expressions from prom-

inent Democratic leaders denouncing

the action Of President Taft:

Theodora A., rteii—"Pimhot may iiavo
been BUllty ot departmental impropriety

but ho will be tlie means of saving the
people six billions dollars worth of QOa]
landi. Wo can itand a whole lot more
of the same kind of impropriety. Every

man, woman and child in America is.
under a debt of gratitude to Plnooot,
who personllles the principle that the
natural wealth of our country beloiJKs
to this and succeeding generations. Ho
lias stood fearlessly against ytganttc
rreeda, and his removal will only en-
dear him more strongly to the Ameri-
can people. Tlie Issue now stands out
clearly and distinctly. In the battle
between the people and predatory
wealth party lines will be swept aside
and all friends of democratic Institu-
tions will bo found battling shoulder to
shoulder."

Ooorga < lartwright—"Pinehot repre-
sents the popular idea of the rights and
power of the government to protect and
conserve by taxations and otherwise
the most valuable natural resource! of
the country. His removal by I'residont
Taft indicates a regrettable reactionary
sentiment."

Saves Billions to Country

J. B. Sanford, state senator— "The re-
moval of Plnchot Is conclusive proof

that the Taft administration is under
corporation control. Itbrings the Issue
squarely before the American people
whether the sovereign people shall con-
trol or whether the corporations shall
rule. The organization forces In the
Republican party stand by the great
corporations because they have con-
tributed to their campaign fund. The
Democratic party will jstand with 'the
Republicans and demand a square deal.
Pinchot's removal is an outrage. It
gives the lie to < the last Republican
platform and campaign promises., The
people \u25a0: must look to the Democratic
party for relief. -. The Republican party
cannot reform itself."
.' John B.; Raker, state chairman— "l
consider the removal of Pincbot as oni»
of the greatest Betbacks that have oc-
curred to the interest of/good govern-
ment for years.:l It Is a calamity to the
Interest of conservation of the natural
resource! of this. nation, it moans

\u25a0that; the Interests have • a firm hold
upon the present administration. •' The
people will not be let Into their rights
by the party in power. .There must be
a change, and the people in now .get-
ting un eye open that they' win never
forget. ' It seems almost ' Impossible
that the associated Interests would
»ho« their hand and be la bold under
Mr. Tuffs administration. But m they
now have come out In the open the peo-
pi.- must unite -upon a plan by which
their rights can as well be preserved."

\u25a0' • ' '-\u25a0!"• *\u25a0,£"•••

Controlled by Corporations

Developments in Pinchot Controversy

GIFFORD
PINCHOT, deposed chief forester, is tendered tre-

mendous ovation on arrival at bureau of forestry. Defeaning
cheers from his corps of former clerks and assistants greet

him on arrival and profound scenes of sorrow mark departure
from department.

Breach in Republican party admittedly becomes worst in his-

tory, and insurgents find rank and file of party coming by thou-

sands to support.
All party leaders, excepting "Cannon-Aldrich" regulars, con-

cede political death of Taft.
Prominent partisans at Washington denounce Taft's action

as direct slap in face of Roosevelt and as breach of trust imposed
by Roosevelt in his successor, to whom he virtually gave office.

Insurgents prepare for tremendous decisive battle to depose
Speaker Cannon and henchmen.

Another fight is precipitated in house by action of senate com-

mittee in authorizing joint committee to investigate Ballinger-

Pinchot controversy.
Forecast of bitter political battle indicates sweeping victory

for insurgents and final overthrow of Cannon despotism, so long
disgrace of nation. .

Party leaders express hope that Democrats willunite with Ke-

publican "reform element" in putting down Taft-Cannon-Aldrich
triumvirate.

Thousands of telegrams pour in on deposed forester, express-
ing confidence and admiration. Predictions made that his martyr-

dom in exposing monopolistic water-power combines will lead to

revolutionary reform of Republican principles and complete eradi-

cation of present-day "bosses" and pie-eaters.
Entire nation is wrought up over summary dismissal ot chiet

forester. , . . r

Taft says he wants complete investigation of controversy,

"and if facts have been withheld from him, he wants to know it."
Much speculation is aroused as to effect of Taffs action on

former President Roosevelt. Party leaders agree Roosevelt will

be deeply hurt. -
TAFT'S FINISH AND POSSIBLE NEW

PARTY SEEN BY LOCAL POLITICIANS

Dismissal of Gifford Pinchot Looked Upon
as First Step Showing That Machine

Is Ruling National Party

LOCAL, political leaders of both par-

ties were outspoken and vehement
yesterday in their denunciation o(

thu president's summary action In dis-
missing Olfford Plnchot from the offlcu
of oiiiei' forester. Predictions wer'

made that the Pinehot controversy w

start new lines of cleavage Which "ill

split party ranks and .seriously endan-
ger the Republican party.

Kuss Avcry prophecies the founda-
tion of a new political party as the Bnai
outcome, with Plnchot accepting tti;

call of the people to its leadership.

Marshall Stlmson, while \u25a0Pf? kln>
guardedly, deplores tho Presidents
action and voices a hope that Plnohot'S
dismissal may prove a satisfactory

means of clearing up the controversy.

\u25a0•1 urn not surprised," said 1'ranK
Hart, president of the Southern Cali-
fornia Music company, "at President
Taft's action in removing Olfford
Piiuhot from office. Taft Is a typical
Republican, and the condition of the
party which he represents is deplor-

able. Rotten politics straight through
have characterised the present adminis-
tration.

~'"<3in*ord Pbtohot I* a in.in who, from
patriotic motives, has taken hold of the
forestry service and benrlltod the coun-
try to the i Ktenl of millions of dollars.
Pint-hot ha* been forced to do tills. He
has acted from purely . patriotic mo-

Guggenheims Uneasy

lives. For years tho Guggenheim.-; have.
been threatening Alaska. Slope Flnchot
his been In office the tJugb'enheinis
have become very uneasy.

"Pinchot's administration mail.'
things very unconifortablo for those
Republican! In power and a demand
v lit forth that he bo removed from
office. The result was inevitable. It wan
not the machine man, not tho man who
is a typical representative of the Re-
publican administration, who must
walk the plank. From the beginning
of the controversy all thinking men
must have realize* that the ax would
fall on the man's neck whose work has
saved many ofour forests from destruc-
tion. Tail, in my opinion, was a mere
tool, but a very pliant and willingtool,
in the hands of others.

"Who those parties are, whose word
is law, who defy right atid rob the peo-
ple :tt every Opportunity, the American
public is beginning to Ond out. Per>
baps the present instance of tho powei
of the mac hlno for evil will, In the end.
react to the detriment of llioho who
caused the removal of Pinchot.

"As for Pinchot," concluded Mr. Hart,
"his deeds will be an everlasting monu-
ment to him. lie lias saved for the
American people thousands of acres of
forests -\u25a0 which ' long ago . would have
been felled by .some greedy corporation.
The, present ;< condition sis 1, deplorable.
The recent San I Francisco election and

Conilnuad on l'asa Tw
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